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Player Awards
Nominees Announced!

Champion of 
Champions 
Singles and Pairs State 
Finals.

Club Challenge 
State Finals

Welcome

Welcome to the last issue of our 
newsletter for the year. The 
Bowls NSW Board, Executive 

and staff would like to wish all our 
members, volunteers and officials a very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
In this issue we wrap up the Champion 
of Champions, played at Kiama  and the 
Club Challenge, played at Warilla.   The 
Singles competition of the Champion 
of Champions was live streamed.  If 
you missed out on the action, you can 
view the semi-finals  and finals at our 
Facebook page. 
We are also excited to announce the 
nominees for the 2017 Player Awards.
 This event is the pinnacle  night of our 
event calendar and tickets sell out fast.
Get in contact with our Marketing 
Department today and secure your seat.  
To buy tickets go to bowlsnsw.com.au 
or call the office on 02 9283 4555 

T      he Bowls NSW Player Awards is the 
pinnacle event of the bowling year, and is 
a night we give well deserved recognition 

to the outstanding achievements of our clubs 
and players during the previous season.
The 2017 Nominees are....

Player of the Year 
David Ferguson (Engadine)
Carl Healey (Cabramatta)
Ray Pearse (Cabramatta)
Aron Sherriff (Ettalong Memorial)
Corey Wedlock (Cabramatta)
Most Improved Bowler of the Year
Jay Breust (Narooma)
Scott Hamilton (Inverell East)
Jack Lewis (Port City)
Callum Murray (Port City)
Dylan Riley (Forster / Maitland City)
Disability Bowler of the Year
Ron Mowday (Ettalong Memorial)
Phil Plackett (Penrith)
James Reynolds (Merimbula Imlay)
James Sigsworth (Sussex Inlet)
Junior Bowler of the Year
Zac Corr Johnson (St Johns Park)
Louise Cronin (Taren Point)
Jono Davis (Mt Lewis)
Lachlan Freeman (Raymond Terrace)
Toby Peters (Warilla)

Senior Bowler of the Year
Mal Drury (Taree West)
Peter Hughes (Engadine)
Ian Stone (Kempey Macleay RSL)
Errol Ruprecht (Taree West)
Metropolitan Club of the Year
Cabramatta
Engadine
Northmead
St Johns Park
Taren Point
Country Club of the Year
Ettalong Memorial 
Kempsey Macleay RSL
Nelson Bay
Raymond Terrace
Tuncurry Beach

Jay Breust (Narooma) has  won the 
2017 SPS NSW Under 25 Singles, 
beating Bill Johnson (Cabramatta) 

in the final.
Beaten semi-finalists Luke Grainger 
(Engadine) and Lachlan Thompson 
(Gulgong) receive a game analysis from 
Sports Performance Solutions. 
Breust also won the 2017 NSW State 
Fours and was runner up in the 
Australian Fours.  

Under 25 Open
Singles 
Championships 

The Nominees 
Are...
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Introducing the City Club Premium Drawstring bowls range!
To complement their legendary tailored traditional bowls wear, City 
Club have now developed a Premium Drawstring range.
These innovative new styles are crafted from a strong polyester 
stretch, fine weave fabric, for a superior level of comfort. They feature 
a half-elasticated waist, modern durable design, full zip fly, internal 
drawstring, and a tonal Bowls Australia logo. 
They also feature moisture-wicking properties, YKK zips, and 
breathable mesh pocketing. 

For inquiries or to locate your nearest stockist contact:
1800 653 332   cutomer.service@cityclub.com.au                           
 www.cityclub.com.au

City Club Premium Drawstring 
bowls range

Advertisement

David Ferguson (Engadine) is the 2017 NSW State Champion of 
Club Champions Singles winner, claiming a hard fought final 
win over Dylan Riley (Forster) at Kiama Bowling Club.

Ferguson, the 2017 NSW State Singles runner up and 2017 Australian 
Indoor Singles winner, appeared to be in control over the opening 
ends of the final, leading 6-0 after 2 ends and then going on to lead 
10-3.
Riley then found his range and dominated the next stages to take the 
lead 12-11.
Riley appeared to have gained the advantage when he won 5 
consecutive ends to ease out to a 22-16 lead, but Ferguson clawed his 
way back to level terms at 25 shots apiece.
Riley scored a 2  to be within one end of victory (needing a full count) 
and appeared to be well on track to do so before Ferguson played 
a sensational running shot to take the jack to the ditch and get the 
game back on level terms at 27-27.
Ferguson scored a pair of singles to lead 29-27 before Riley grabbed a 
double to lock the scores up yet again 29 all.
Ferguson held his nerve to convert 1 down to collect a double and 
claim the championship.

By Andrew Lynn

Champion of Champions
Singles 

Christmas Office Closure
The Bowls NSW Office will be closed Friday December 22 at 2pm and
will re-open Monday January 8 at 8.30am.
The Bowls NSW Board, Executive and staff would like to wish all our 
members, volunteers and officials a very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. 

Merry 
Christmas
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John Luchetti has been a valued member of the Yamba club 
since 1998. Throughout the course of his membership, John has 
established himself as an outstanding community member and a 

passionate ambassador for bowls.
 For his efforts and commitment, Mr Luchetti has won the Bowls 
Australia Volunteer of the Year Award. This prestigious award is given 
to a member of the bowls community in recognision for their passion, 
and exceptional commitment to community engagement. John 
volunteers for all club activities, school coaching programs, and both 
community and business competitions.
 “If I could describe my experience with bowls in one word, it would 
be ‘passion’,” John states.
It’s this sense of passion, sportsmanship and dedication that continues 
to inspire the community. Over the course of 12 months, John was a 
coach and mentor to a 19-year old student with cerebral palsy. He 
helped him to gain better mobility and work around his disability to 
the stage where the student was able to play at a competitive level. 
John recounts the student said “I don’t know what I’d do without 
bowls”.  
His mentorship and compassion helped the student become more 
confident in the sport, and also positively influenced his future 

mobility.  John’s ongoing devotion to the sport and the community 
also earned him a nomination in the Bowls NSW 2016 Volunteer of 
the Year.  His persistence and perseverance are an inspiration to many 
of the younger people he coaches.
Do you know someone who deserves to be recognised for their 
contribution? It only takes one nomination and that person 
could find themselves in the same shoes as John for 2017. 
To make a nonination for the 2017 Volunteer of the Year award go 
to www.bowlsnsw.com.au or call the marketing team on 
02 92834555

Bowls Australia Volunteer of the Year – John Luchetti 

Corey Wedlock and Ray Pearse (Cabramatta) have captured the 
2017 NSW Champion of Club Champions Pairs title, winning 
the final at Kiama Bowling Club (22/11).

Wedlock and Pearse, semi-finalists in 2016, were in sublime form 
in the final. Peter Harry and Mick Harry (Wenty Leagues) played 
excellent bowls, continually asking questions but the Bull Ants duo 
had all the answers.
After the first end was killed twice, Wedlock and Pearse opened the 
scoring with a count of 5 and then raced to a 21-3 lead after 10 ends.
From there the game was never in doubt and when the score 
reached 28-8 after 15 ends the game was conceded.
Wedlock and Pearse booked their place in the final with a polished 
win over Peter Swan and Matt Sargeant (Tuncurry Beach).  
The Cabramatta duo got their noses in front when they won three 
consecutive ends to lead 7-2 after 7 ends.
From that point the teams traded ends, Wedlock and Pearse 
winning the ‘odd’ ends, Swan and Sargeant winning the even ends.
The defining moment of the semi-final was a count of 6 to Cabramatta 
on the 13th end, pushing the lead out to 16-7.
With neither team able to win consecutive ends, Wedlock and Pearse 
protected their advantage and ran out 21-14 winners.
Harry and Harry qualified for the final after a low-scoring shoot-out 
with Jon Dimopoulos and Simon Mitchell (Maitland City).
The Maitland City combination made all the running in the opening 
stages, winning 7 of the opening 9 ends to lead 8-2.

A run of four successful ends for the Harrys brought the score to 8-7. 
Mitchell scored a single on the 14th end before the Wenty Leagues 
duo had another run of four winning ends to lead 12-9 after 18 ends. 
A single on the 19th end closed the score to 12-10.
The Harrys gained the upper hand with a treble to lead by 5 shots 
with one end to play and then ensured that their opponents had a 
tough task. A single was scored to take the final score to 15-11.

By Andrew Lynn

Champion of Champions
Pairs
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Congratulations to the seven champions 
and seven runners up in the Divisions 
of the 2017 Bowls NSW Club Challenge.

Men‘s Gold - Nelson Bay def Wallacia 
Mixed Gold - The Hills def Woonona
Women‘s Gold - Cabramatta def Charlestown 
Women‘s Pink - Cabramatta def Ashfield

Mixed Bronze - Lorn Park def Merimbula
Men‘s Silver - CEx Woolgoolga def Cabramatta
Men‘s Blue - RSL Sussex Inlet def Moorefield
A big vote of thanks to our headquarters and 
sponsor club, Warilla Bowls & Recreation Club. 
Once again a fantastic venue.
Thanks also to our venue clubs for sectional 

play on Saturday Albion Park, Kiama, Berkeley, 
Corrimal, Figgy Bowlo and Kembla Heights.
All host clubs did a fantastic job in getting 
play through in weather conditions that were 
less than favourable.

2017 Bowls NSW Club Challenge
By Andrew Lynn

Men‘s 
Gold

Mixed 
Bronze

Men‘s 
Silver

Men‘s 
Blue

Winner
Nelson Bay

Winner
RSL Sussex 
Inlet

Winner
CEx 
Woolgoolga

Winner
Lorn Park

Runner up
Wallacia

Runner up
Moorefield

Runner up
Cabramatta

Runner up
Merimbula



Energy rates just 
went up. Could we 
help yours go down?

Since 1 July, many Australian energy retailers increased their rates. 
Which means you could be paying too much for your energy.

As the official energy partner of Bowls NSW, Make It Cheaper provides 
a free energy comparison service. You’ll either find a better deal on 
electricity or know for sure you’re already on a great rate. Win-win.

How much could you save?

Call (02) 8077 0151
for a free bill comparison

Click HERE
to upload your energy bill

OR

Energy rates just 
went up. Could we 
help yours go down?

Since 1 July, many Australian energy retailers increased their rates. 
Which means you could be paying too much for your energy.

As the official energy partner of Bowls NSW, Make It Cheaper provides 
a free energy comparison service. You’ll either find a better deal on 
electricity or know for sure you’re already on a great rate. Win-win.

How much could you save?

Call (02) 8077 0151
for a free bill comparison

Click HERE
to upload your energy bill

OR

Energy rates just 
went up. Could we 
help yours go down?

Since 1 July, many Australian energy retailers increased their rates. 
Which means you could be paying too much for your energy.

As the official energy partner of Bowls NSW, Make It Cheaper provides 
a free energy comparison service. You’ll either find a better deal on 
electricity or know for sure you’re already on a great rate. Win-win.

How much could you save?

Call (02) 8077 0151
for a free bill comparison

Click HERE
to upload your energy bill

OR

2017 Bowls NSW Club Challenge
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Women‘s 
Gold

Women‘s 
Pink

Mixed 
Gold

Winner
Cabramatta

Winner
Cabramatta

Winner
The Hills

Runner up
Ashfield

Runner up
Charlestown

Runner up
Woonona
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�?????�??????????????????????????????
????????????????????please contact:

Dan Roper 

0410 913 089

dan.roper@energywise.net.au

�?��???����??��  ?? ?���??�  � ��?� ?� �?REDUCE YOUR BILLS

How can this help you ?

?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????

How it works ?

????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????

�??????????????????????????????? ?????  ????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????�??????????????????????????$990.

Bowls NSW ????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????  ?? ??????????

 ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????

Bills can be reduced by up to 50%.

SLASH YOUR ENERGY BILLS 
FREE ON-SITE ASSESSMENT

On Saturday (26/11/2017) 
Dubbo Sporties hosted 
the second Henry Gordon 

Memorial Shield Match between 
the Flying All Stars and the 
Indigenous All Star Dragons.
The day was a huge success 
for everyone involved, with 
the Flying All Stars ending up 
winning  the master board and 
defeating the slight favourites 
Koorie Fullas in an exciting 
contest, taking the Henry Gordon 
Memorial Shield for the second 
year running.
Thank you to all the participants, family 
and friends that joined us on the day, and 
a special thank you to Warren Towney and 

Andy Reynolds for their work in putting 
this event together.

2017 Indigenous All Stars Dragons 
and Flying All Stars Match

Club Contact 
List

In an effort to improve 
communication to our clubs we 
are currently requesting the email 

address of all club officials. 
These will be used by us to send 
direct communication emails 
with relevant information to your 
position. 
If you have not already supplied this 
information, the club contact update 
form can be fornd on our website or 
by all calling the office on 
02 92834555
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Bowling For Better Balance

After the event details of club and individual donations are sent to NeuRA in 
provided envelopes and will be receipted by NeuRA for tax purposes
Each club will receive a letter from NeuRA CEO and a certificate
of appreciation to display in the club

In April 2018 Bowls NSW will partner with Neuroscience Research 
Australia (NeuRA) to promote Bowling for Better Balance. 
Research has proven the greatest change to the pattern of 

healthy aging comes with a fall. Research has also shown these falls 
ARE preventable with proper exercise training as we age and strive 
to maintain mobility and good balance.
At NeuRA they have developed a number of programs to help 
prevent falls amongst older Australians. These programs offer 
simple yet effective strategies that people can do at home to 
improve mobility, stability and to rehabilitate after a fall.

Bowls NSW supports its members’ health and encourages all clubs 
to join Bowling for Better Balance.
The structure of the event has been designed to minimise 
administrative demands.
This is an opportunity for Clubs to enter into a partnership so falls 
prevention research can be disseminated to our membership and 
support them with healthy aging – keeping them bowling for 
longer. A registration email will be sent via email to clubs shortly.
For more information please call the office on 02 9283 4555

How i t  works 
Jan

Feb

March

April

May

Clubs choose a day in the first 3 weeks of April to run Bowling 
for Better Balance. Clubs receive email for online registration 
(no entry fee). 

NeuRA provide promotional material for club
Club promotes the event to its members

NeuRA will liaise with local media to promote club’s involvement

On chosen day clubs will host Bowling for Better Balance and will donate the  
‘comp of the day’  fees to support the falls prevention research at NeuRA
Individual players will be given the opportunity to make their own donations.



Upcoming Events Social Media for 
Bowls NSW

Summerland Series Pairs
Cherry st sports - 27 to 28  December

60th Annual Turn of the Year Tournamen 
Zone 13 - 27December

59th Annual South Pacific Tournament
Dapto BC- 27 December

Australia Day Mens Fours
Raymond Terrace - 26  January

 
 For more upcoming events go to
 www.bowlsnsw.com.au/events

@bowlsnsw

@bowlsnsw

@bowlsnsw

Contributions to 
this Newsletter

If you have a story and or photo that you 
would like to appear in the newsletter 
please email it to; 

tricia@bowlsnsw.com.au

All copy will be considered for publication,
no guarantee can be made as to if or when 
the story will be published. 

- But remember it will never be published 
if you don‘t send it in!
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One in four Australians of all ages 
are affected by arthritis and 
osteoporosis. Many become 

disabled and are forced to retire early, 
leading to significant financial, social and 
emotional costs. Arthritis and Osteoporosis 
NSW (AONSW) is a member organisation 
founded in 1967 to help improve the 
lives of people suffering from these 
conditions. Today, as we move towards 
our vision Freedom from Arthritis, we offer 
education, support and health services 
to empower people to manage their own 
condition and health. 
To find out more about becoming 
a member: http://bit.ly/
WhyBecomeAMember or to subscribe to 
our free e-news for the latest information 
on arthritis and osteoporosis: 
 https://arthritisnsw.org.au/about-
membership-with-aonsw/ 

AONSW also offers a toll-free Arthritis Infoline should you wish to talk to someone 
about your condition, 1800 011 041. 


